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Toxins : How to Avoid Them and 
Remove Them from Your Body

 Most of us enjoy comfort in our lifestyles and living environments. We walk on 
plush carpet in our homes and travel wherever we want quickly by automobile or 
airplane. This lifestyle costs us in non-monetary ways. The synthetic materials that 
make up our homes out-gas formaldehyde and a myriad of additional toxic chemi-
cals. Herbicides, pesticides and chemical fertilizers keep our lawns looking beautiful 
and our food profitably produced, or so their manufacturers say, but they are harm-
ful to our bodies. Our cars, factories and airplanes pollute the air we breathe. These 
exposures are toxic to our bodies and especially to fragile eyes.

 Although environmental toxins can be difficult to avoid, it is potentially pos-
sible to control exposure to toxins in our food. Since the stakes are high for macular 
degeneration patients, if finances permit, you may want to consider trying to elimi-
nate some of the toxic substances you are ingesting. Although a diet high in naturally 
raised meat and poultry can be pricey, by eating organic produce we can affordably 
avoid pesticides, herbicides and plant GMOs. Hormones in dairy products can be 
avoided by choosing reasonably priced store-brand milk that is labeled with some-
thing like, “Our farmers pledge not to treat their cows with rBGH or rBST.” In our 
area, Kroger, Safeway and Target stores all have this statement on their store brand 
milk. Although cottage cheese and dairy products other than milk do not have the 
same statement on their labels, the store brand of these products is likely to come 
from the same cows as the store-brand milk. Therefore, it seems likely that Kroger, 
Safeway and Target store brand cottage cheese, cheese, etc. may be safer than other 
brands of dairy products. If you want to be completely sure that you are getting pure 
milk and dairy products, look for brands labeled “organic.”  

 If we read food labels we can avoid some toxic ingredients added to our foods 
such as monosodium glutamate (MSG) and artificial sweeteners such as aspartame. 
MSG and aspartame are excitotoxins which over-stimulate brain cells and cause 
the death of neurons. MSG also stimulates taste receptors on the tongue so foods 
seem to taste much better and therefore is added to almost all processed foods to 
increase appetite for the food and profit. MSG is disguised on food ingredient lists 
as hydrolyzed vegetable protein, hydrolyzed yeast, natural flavorings, spices, and 
many other names.1 

In Excitotoxins: The Taste That Kills, Russell Blaylock, MD, tells of a study in 
which infant mice were fed MSG to learn more about hereditary retinal dystro-

1 Rose, Marc R., MD and Michael R. Rose, MD. Save Your Sight! Natural Ways to Prevent and 
Reverse Macular Degeneration. (New York, NY: Warner Books, 1998), 208-209 and Lant, Carla. 
“Excitotoxins: The FDA-approved Way to Damage Your Brain.” June 22, 2015, Honey Colony. 
https://www.honeycolony.com/article/excitotoxins-fda-approved-damage-brain/ . Also see page 201 
for additionaly names MSG is disguised as on ingredient lists. 
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phy. When the ophthalmologists sacrificed the mice and examined their retinas 
microscopically, they saw something they did not expect. All of the neurons in the 
inner layers of the retinas had been destroyed. Ten years later the experiment was 
repeated by John W. Olney, MD, with the same retinal destruction. Additionally, he 
found that cells in the hypothalamus were destroyed after just one feeding of MSG.2 
Macular degeneration patients are advised to avoid processed foods because they 
are nearly devoid of critical nutrients, but they should also be avoided because they 
are likely to contain MSG in some form. See page 201 for a long list of the names 
MSG may be hiding under on ingredient lists so you can avoid these disguised forms 
of MSG in foods.

  In Save Your Sight! ophthalmologists Marc and Michael Rose, MD advise 
macular degeneration patients to avoid aspartame (NutraSweetTM) which is 
a retinal and optic nerve toxin.3 In The Eye Care Revolution, Dr. Robert Abel 
prescribes avoidance of all artificial sweeteners4. (There were several on the 
market when he revised this book in 2014. In 1998 when Save Your Sight! was writ-
ten, aspartame was the only widely-used artificial sweetener). He says all artificial 
sweeteners are toxic to nerves in the eye, to nerves throughout the body and to the 
brain. He reports that diabetics who use them are much more likely to suffer from 
neuropathy than those who do not.5 He also says that his patients who eliminate diet 
sodas say that their eyes seem much better.6

 Dr. Abel also gives advice about inhaled toxins, such as not to jog along a busy 
highway, thus breathing exhaust from the vehicles, and to avoid second hand 
smoke.7

 Although Drs. Marc and Michael Rose say, “Obviously, it isn’t practical for you 
to try to avoid all potential toxins,”8 there are ways to decrease the load of toxins 
your body carries and lessen your exposure to toxic substances. Unless your home is 
brand new, hopefully most of the building materials are well out-gassed. Air out your 
home as often as is convenient in order to dispel toxic fumes that you may not even 
smell from plastics, black-out drapery liners, furnishings and cleaning products. 

 As furnishings and other items in your home wear out, replace them with less 
toxic alternatives. For example, replace carpet with hardwood that is pre-finished 
with polyurethane and which should never need refinishing. Choose new furniture 
that is not made with formaldehyde-containing particle board or plywood or other 
toxic materials.

2 Blaylock, Russell, MD. Excitotoxins: The Taste That Kills. (Santa Fe, NM, Health Press, 1995). 
xviii-ix, 215.
3 Rose, 208-209.
4 Abel, Robert, Jr. MD. The Eye Care Revolution: Prevent and Reverse Common Vision Problems. 
(New York, NY: Kensington Publishing Corp., 1999, 2014), 279.
5 Abel, 211.
6 Abel, 255.
7 Abel, 332.
8 Rose, 207.
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 When you buy an item of new clothing, remove the chemicals it is laden with 
before wearing it. I have always washed new clothing before wearing it, but recently 
read about a new twist on this. In The Allergy Solution, Dr. Leo Galland recom-
mends soaking new clothing overnight in the washer with warm water first, and 
the next day washing it repeatedly until it smells all right.9 I was surprised when I 
soaked a rust-colored turtleneck top overnight and the water was deep orange the 
next morning.

 For best health, use fragrance-free laundry products. What is wrong with fra-
grance if you are not sensitive to it? It is there to cover the smell of toxic clean-
ing ingredients. Furthermore, chemical fragrances are themselves toxic. A study 
was done on what was in the air that clothes dryers vented to the outside. Laun-
dry done with fragranced detergents produced twenty one harmful volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs). If both fragranced detergents and fabric softening dryer sheets 
were used, the list was much longer. There were no VOCs emitted from the laundry 
washed with unscented detergent only and dried without dryer sheets.10

Air fresheners don’t actually freshen the air, they just cover unpleasant odors 
with chemical perfumes that are as toxic as those in laundry products. The use of air 
fresheners is linked to allergies and worsening asthma.11 Remove whatever is caus-
ing offensive odors, such as garbage in your kitchen wastebasket. Then open the 
windows to really freshen the air.

Alternatives to chemical cleaning products can be found at health food stores, 
but read the labels even there. This book does not give recommendations for spe-
cific products found at the health food store because, like the packaged foods there, 
the ingredients change often. Old standbys for non-toxic cleaning include vinegar, 
baking soda, borax and BonAmiTM scouring powder. When you need serious clean-
ing power, try some AFM SuperCleanTM. A bottle of this concentrate will last a long 
time. The label directs how to dilute it from between 1:15 to 1:2 to clean everything 
from kitchen counters to walls to difficult-to-remove soap scum deposits. For soap 
scum, you may want to moisten the surface with 1:2 SuperCleanTM, let it stand an 
hour to overnight and then scrub the surface with BonAmiTM. For information on 
where to get SuperCleanTM, see “Sources,” page 220.

Microfiber cloths can eliminate the need to use many cleaning products. For 
cloths that pick up and hold dust, look for 80% polyester and 20% polyamide fibers. 
Before purchasing such cloths, feel them. Microfiber that works well contains 
polyamide and feels sticky. The surface of most microfiber cloths is covered with 
loops. My current favorite looped cloths which contain 20% polyamide are made 
by VibraWipeTM. See “Sources,” page 220, for information about purchasing these 
cloths.

Use water with microfiber cloths when cleaning, either by wetting the cloths 
or with a spray bottle. Although microfiber can be used dry for dusting, I slightly 

9 Galland, Leo, MD. The Allergy Solution. (Carlsbad, CA, Hay House, Inc., 2016), 91-92.
10 Galland, 88.
11 Galland, 93.
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dampen cloths before dusting to minimize the amount of dust that escapes the cloth 
and is inhaled. I also change cloths frequently while cleaning and deposit the soiled 
cloths in the clothes washer as I work. When I finish cleaning, I wash the cloths in 
cool water with laundry detergent only and then hang them to dry. Do not wash 
microfiber cleaning cloths with cotton fabrics or they will pick up permanent lint 
thus destroying their effectiveness for picking up dust. 

Personal care products should be natural and unscented, not petroleum-based 
and should not contain parabens or phthalates.12 Shop for them at health food 
stores and read the labels. Interestingly, recent studies have linked the rapidly ris-
ing incidence of peanut anaphylaxis in children to early exposure to peanut oil in 
skin care products.13 Thus, be careful of what you put on your skin because it will 
be absorbed. The practice of slathering people, especially children, with toxic DEET 
to prevent mosquito bites is ludicrous considering that 100 mg of vitamin B1 taken 
before exposure works better and is non-toxic. For more about using vitamin B1 to 
prevent mosquito bites, see this webpage: http://www.healingbasics.life/mosquito-
repellents.html 

Although it can be nearly impossible to control toxins are in the outdoor air, 
in our workplaces and in stores, we do have some control of what is in our homes. 
Awareness of what is toxic and of alternative products and non-toxic methods we 
can use instead will lower our personal load of toxins and help spare our eyes dam-
age from toxins.

What about the toxins that our bodies are already carrying? Drs. Marc and 
Michael Rose, MD, recommend occasional fasting, sweating in a sauna, chelation 
IVs or herbal cleansing regimens.14 Since our family has little experience with most 
of these methods I will refer you to Save Your Sight! for more information on them. 
The Drs. Rose recommend using UltraClearTM15 instead of using water only for fast-
ing longer than a few days. My allergy doctor once recommended that I try Ultra-
Clear TM. Since it is made mostly from rice with many additional nutrients and I am 
allergic to rice, he gave me a rice neutralizing solution to use to prevent reactions. It 
did not work, possibly because of allergenic sources of the added nutrients. What-
ever the reason, those with food allergies and gluten intolerance need to exercise 
care with what products they use for fasting. I use a water fast of about 68 hours 
duration each time I take an LDA treatment (mentioned on page 12), eat sparingly 
before and after the fast, and find that it weakens me greatly. However, ask your 
doctor about fasting and other ways of cleansing. If you are able to use any of the 
cleansing techniques in Save Your Sight! you may find them helpful. The Drs. Rose 
especially recommend IVs for chelation and report that their macular degeneration 

12 Servan-Schreiber, David, MD, PhD. AntiCancer: A New Way of Life. (New York: Penguin Group, 
Inc., 2009), 6 of “AntiCancer Action” section in the center of the book.
13 Galland, 49.
14 Rose, 206-207, 220-225.
15 Rose, 221,
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patients who take chelation treatment for heart and artery disease find that their 
vision also improves.16 

Mark’s naturopath told him to use a cleansing technique that most patients can 
use safely and inexpensively, which is to drink sufficient water. Her recommenda-
tion was to drink half his body weight in ounces of water per day. In The Seven Heal-
ers, Dr. Scott Conrad, MD, says that this formula for how much water is needed is a 
good place to start, but for some people it is still not enough. He also says that thirst 
can be an unreliable indicator of how much water we need, especially as we age.17 
His method for individually determining how much water is enough is to observe 
the color of your urine. If it is very pale to clear, you are drinking enough water.18 He 
says to aim for “pitch clear” but notes that if you take B vitamins, which make urine 
fluorescent yellow, this may interfere with using urine color to determine how much 
water to drink.

Dr. Conrad explains why it is so important to be well-hydrated and how sufficient 
water removes toxins from our body. He says each of our body’s cells is like a house 
on a canal with water running on all sides of it. The canals between and around 
our cells are filled with water. (The water carrying dissolved substances between 
the cells is called interstitial fluid). When the cells’ metabolism creates waste prod-
ucts or the environment outside our bodies introduces toxins, these substances are 
dumped into the canals to be carried off. When the fluid moves well, with plenty of 
water coming in and flushing the canals out, the removal of waste products from cel-
lular metabolism and toxins from external sources happens efficiently and quickly. 
If water supply is insufficient and the canals are not flowing freely, waste products 
and toxins can build up and be recirculated rather than being washed into the lym-
phatic system and blood vessels to be carried off to the liver and kidneys for detoxi-
fication and elimination. When toxins are recirculated rather than eliminated, they 
can build up and affect the eyes. 

It makes sense that the water we drink in large amounts in order to flush poten-
tially harmful toxins out of our bodies should not contain additional toxins that will 
be added to our bodies. The Drs. Rose reported that much of America’s water sup-
ply was polluted when they wrote Save Your Sight! in the 1990s, and with the use 
of many new agricultural chemicals, climate issues, etc. the quality of our water has 
continued to decline.19 They cited pollution being common with aluminum, lead, 
chlorine (usually added in the water purification process), fluoride, petroleum pol-
lutants, and parasites such as Giardia and Cryptosoridium. (Both of these parasites 
can survive the water purification and disinfection processes used by water treat-
ment plants). Purified water bottled in plastic bottles contains chemicals from the 

16 Rose, 214-220.
17 Conrad, Scott, MD. The Seven Healers. (Dallas, TX: Rapha7ven, 2011), 30
18 Conrad, 32.
19  https://www.cnbc.com/2016/03/24/americas-water-crisis-goes-beyond-flint-michigan.html 
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plastic that are toxic and may contribute to cancer.20 They recommend that their 
patients with eye disease invest in a home water filter.21

After I learned about the importance of drinking water, I joined Mark in drink-
ing half my body weight in ounces of water per day. About two hours into my first 
day of drinking more water, I became insatiably thirsty. My mouth was dry no mat-
ter how much water I drank. I think that once my body got the message that there 
was plenty of water being supplied to it, it wanted more, enough to cleanse out tox-
ins as rapidly as it could. Although I drink my calculated amount every day, mostly 
in the mid-morning and mid-afternoon, there are still times when I am thirsty for 
more. In that case, I listen to my thirst and drink more, although I try to drink only 
enough to satisfy thirst near bedtime.

Do not decrease water intake because it necessitates more bathroom trips. A 
friend told me that this would be a temporary inconvenience, and she was correct. 
After about two or three weeks of drinking more water, both Mark and I found that 
our bladder capacity had increased. 

As with moderate exercise, which will be discussed in the next chapter, drinking 
plenty of cool, pure-tasting filtered water will grow on you until you may want to 
drink nothing else. Drink up to your health!

20 Servan-Schreiber, David, MD, PhD. AntiCancer: A New Way of Life. (New York: Penguin Group, 
Inc., 2009), 86.
21 Rose, 8-9.


